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Abstract
It has been established that treating the family members of autistic children has a significant impact on the development of autistic children. The 
quality of parental connections and social support may have a considerable effect on children's behavior, particularly in terms of their adaptation 
to unexpected situations. The purpose of the research is to further our knowledge of parental social support and coping abilities for children on the 
Autism Spectrum (ASD). As a form of study, single-case qualitative research is employed. Participants were recruited using an approach that took 
into consideration characteristics of parents with autism. Complementing in-depth interviews and field observations with primary and secondary 
sources, the data were compiled. The three steps of a typical data analysis procedure include transforming the data into a more edible format, 
presenting the data, and making conclusions. This study's findings indicate that parents of children with autism provide their offspring with a variety 
of social supports, including emotional support (such as warmth, a sense of care, and empathy), reward support (such as positive reinforcement), 
direct support (such as services and financial assistance), and informational support (both verbal and nonverbal) in the form of advice, new 
knowledge, motivation, and suggestions. As they learn to navigate the world and make friends, children with autism benefit greatly from their 
parents' emotional and social support at home, in treatment, and in conventional schools. Social support is beneficial for autistic children because 
it boosts drive and self-confidence, which leads to a broader range of skills.
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Introduction 

Both autistic children and their families experience significant changes 
as a consequence of their upbringing. What parents think of their kids is 
influenced by their own upbringing, the values they've been exposed to, 
and the order of importance in the household. Parents have a pivotal role in 
the lives of their children, and as such, they are in the greatest position to 
keep track of and comprehend the difficulties and advantages their autistic 
children encounter as they grow and learn.

Parents of children with autism go through a roller coaster of emotions 
after learning their child has been diagnosed with autism for the first time 
[1]. At first, the parents acted in a wide range of ways, displaying feelings 
such as surprise, shock, sadness, disappointment, wrath, embarrassment, 
burden, and even the desire to avoid being around their children. Child with 
autism is still a child who needs his or her parents, siblings, and extended 
family's love and support [2]. As a result, it is critical to have a public figure 
of a successful parent of a kid with autism who can serve as a role model in 
order to educate the public, especially other parents of children with autism, 
on how to best care for and educate their children. This is crucial for other 
parents who are trying to provide their children with autism the best possible 

care and education. If children with autism have the right kind of social 
support, they will supposedly be able to show off their potential and talents 
via enhanced communication, social engagement, and behavior. To help 
children with autism learn to function more autonomously in their day-to-day 
lives, even only by adjusting to their new environment.

A mother whose child has been diagnosed with Autism Spectrum 
Disorder (ASD) expressed concern anytime she saw her child's out-of-the-
ordinary conduct. Soon after, the family brought their child to a doctor, who 
diagnosed autism. A parent's next step should be to do an online search for 
more information on autism and possible treatments. Communicating with 
other parents whose children have autism is the next step in gaining insight 
into the best treatment options available [3].

It's unfortunate that many parents of autistic children still lack the 
knowledge and patience to introduce their children to the outside world 
in a safe and gradual manner, and are less than enthusiastic about the 
prospect of teaching their children. Unfortunately, the mental status of 
autistic children may become considerably more severe when their parents 
expect them to convert into "normal" children without first obtaining any 
type of specialist treatment. Based on what we know so far from studies 
and news articles, the social environment of the family, and especially the 
parents, seems to have a large role in and carry a great lot of responsibility 
for the development of autistic children. Parents may have a moral duty to 
meet their children's developmental requirements despite the challenges 
created by autism in this case.

Achieving this goal might be facilitated by ensuring that autistic children 
have access to specialized care in the form of schooling or instruction on 
par with that given to children without autism. To put it another way, this is 
a kind of specialized care for autistic kids. It is the goal of special education 
for autistic children to help these kids catch up to typically developing kids, 
help them learn to work together as a unit, help them become more self-
reliant, and help them have the highest quality of life possible. Such an 
approach to teaching is made with the intention of providing autistic children 
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with the best quality of life possible.

Numerous factors, such as access to special education, might affect 
a child's rate of growth and development. One of these factors is social 
support. Gyasi express support from others may take many forms, 
including emotional care, material help, information sharing, and other 
forms of interpersonal contact [4]. Different forms of social support include 
emotional support, esteem support, physical support, information support, 
and network support [5].

Social support may come from a variety of individuals, including the 
child's parents, other family members, friends, teachers, caregivers, and 
those who are close to the youngster. Individuals benefit from social support 
when they have the reassurance that others care about them and value 
them enough to show it [6]. It is possible to find solace in the company 
of others. The way a child is treated sets the tone for how they will treat 
themselves and others, so it's important to show them love and care on a 
constant basis [7].

If the requirements of autistic children are met and they get the right 
kind of social assistance, their quality of life should improve, both on an 
individual and a communal level. As a result, public opinion might change 
toward the belief that children with autism can engage in social activities 
and interact with their environment. Socializing, or interacting with others, 
is mostly an exercise of self-adjustment. Humans feel inadvertent urge 
to interact with others due to their nature as social creatures. In light of 
this assumption, it is said that humans are constantly in contact with other 
individuals or the environment around them, making it imperative for them 
to have the ability to adapt.

An individual's ability to adapt to his or her social surroundings depends 
on his or her ability to reconcile his or her personal wants and requirements 
with those of his or her community. A person's rate of adjustment depends 
on their own unique circumstances. A person's capacity for self-adjustment 
varies in quality based on a variety of circumstances, such as the 
developmental stage they are in, the culture in which they were raised, 
and the existence of specific individual differences [8]. As a result, self-
adjustment cannot be defined in absolute terms. Anger, bigotry, despair, 
and other unpleasant emotions may be managed effectively via self-
adjustment, the human attempt to bring about harmony with oneself and 
one's surroundings. Self-adjustment is the deliberate pursuit of inner peace 
and external congruence [9].

It has just been pointed out that children with autism have difficulty 
relating to and working with the people in their local surroundings, and this 
has been reinforced by the previous comment. Autistic children have been 
demonstrated to struggle with social adaptation [10]. Autism is characterized 
by a lack of social interaction and a predilection for isolation, both of which 
are common among autistic children [11]. Therefore, in order to enhance the 
capacities of children with autism, including the capacity to adjust to new 
conditions, there is a need for cooperation between families of children with 
autism, especially parents, and other parties in the provision of assistance 
for children with autism. Coddling or rejecting one's children might have a 
negative impact on their development since it can limit their opportunities 
for growth.

If the right kind of social support is found for autistic children and if you 
know how autistic kids show up in the world, maybe everyone can get along. 
This goes for the home, the classroom, and the neighborhood as a whole. 
Kids on the autistic spectrum can, at the very least, manage their behavior 
in group settings [12]. In light of this, researchers are eager to amass more 
comprehensive and trustworthy information on the types of parental social 
support and the adjustment capabilities of children with Autism Spectrum 
Disorder.

Methods

Methods from the qualitative research tradition were used throughout 
this examination. In this particular research endeavor, the individual case 

will serve as the basic analytic unit. The person who is the topic of the 
research is the primary focal point of the data gathering efforts made by 
the individual case analysis unit. This involves identifying the tasks that 
are performed by the person in addition to the factors that have an effect 
on these tasks. The data for this research was collected via the use of 
a variety of approaches, including interviews, observations, and field 
notes. The researchers used these approaches as a tool to keep track of 
occasions in which they uncovered facts or information that they regarded 
as being relevant and fascinating enough to warrant further investigation. 
Investigate this matter by using the interview method and asking semi-
structured questions as your research tools. During the interview that was 
being conducted for this research, the questions that were asked were 
in-depth and open-ended inquiries. The observations that were ultimately 
used in this inquiry were carried out over the course of the interviews with 
the participants. Methods for Data Analysis in Addition to Organizational 
Techniques. In order to carry out the procedures for arranging the data, the 
audio recording data of the researcher were moved from a mobile phone to 
a folder on the researcher's laptop. After that, the information gleaned from 
the interview's audio recording is transcribed word for word, together with 
any relevant field notes, and saved in a document format. The title of the 
document that includes the field notes and verbatim is decided based on the 
respondent code that was assigned to each participant.

Result and Discussion

Forms of Parental Social Support for Children with Autis-
tic Spectrum Disorder

In this particular study, it was found that initially, the respondents 
experienced feelings of worry when they realized that some children's 
behavior had developmental differences from that of normal children. This 
was the case because the respondents became aware that some children's 
behavior had developmental differences from that of normal children. This 
was the situation as a result of the respondents being aware of the fact 
that the conduct of certain youngsters deviated from what is considered 
to be normal. When a parent finds out that their child has autism, they 
may experience a range of emotions, including shock, bewilderment, grief, 
disappointment, anger, and guilt [13]. Some parents may even deny the 
existence of their children. Autism manifests itself in children by making 
it difficult for them to mimic speech, which is something that is normally 
taught to them by their parents [14]. These children also frequently cry while 
throwing tantrums and banging their heads, and they experience sensory 
disturbances, such as being hypersensitive to sounds, particularly those 
with a high volume, as well as being hypersensitive to certain touches and 
smells. Additionally, they frequently cry while banging their heads.

Children who have Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) often struggle with 
sensory impairments. These difficulties may take the form of heightened 
reactions or even a total lack of reaction at all. In order to assist their 
autistic child in displaying suitable behavior, the response performed a 
variety of activities in the form of social support, both psychologically and 
financially [15]. These actions consisted of assisting the youngster in both 
a material and mental capacity, both of which were provided by the adult. 
According to the attitude that was shown by the respondents, it seems that 
they have established a bonding connection with other individuals in the 
context of receiving social assistance. The giving of tangible aid in the form 
of immaterial support may take several forms, including emotional support, 
the expressing of sentiments, guidance or information, and the offering 
of support in the form of immaterial assistance [16]. Emotional support, 
support based on admiration, support in the form of direct aid, and support 
in the form of information were the four categories of parental social support 
that the respondents supplied (verbal and nonverbal).

Emotional support may be provided to autistic children in a variety of 
ways, including showing care, warmth, and empathy for the child's condition 
[17]. The behavior of respondents embracing and kissing the children is 
commonly done as a way to calm the children down and minimize the 
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severity of their reactions when children with autism experience unstable 
emotions such as anger, grief, or screaming tantrums. This is done as a 
way to calm the children down and minimize the severity of their reactions. 
People are able to express their affection for one another by actions such 
as smiling, laughing, kissing, hugging, holding hands, coming closer, and 
encouraging loved ones to play. These actions include encouraging loved 
ones to play, smiling and laughing at them, and inviting them to join in the fun.

In addition, responders typically enquire about the necessities that are 
required by autistic children. This is due to the fact that children with autism 
are characterized by mood disorders, which means that all of their needs are 
changed to satisfy the criteria that are sought by children with autism. The 
reason for this is that children with autism are defined by mood disorders 
[18]. According to the behavior of emotional support that was offered by 
respondents, emotional support may help people feel comfortable because 
they are cared for by a source of social support in order for individuals to 
be able to confront challenges. This is because emotional support may help 
people feel comfortable because they are cared for by a source of social 
support. This gives people the opportunity to solve their own difficulties. In 
most instances, the client's family or spouse is the one who provides this 
sort of support to them. This support often takes the form of acknowledging 
the difficulties that the individual is going through or actively listening to 
their complaints.

An action that exhibits respect and support for autistic children is one 
in which the providing of positive reinforcement to autistic children is done 
as a form of expression of gratitude for the successes attained by these 
youngsters. Children with autism may get positive reinforcement in the form 
of praise and encouraging words, to name just two examples of this kind of 
reinforcement [19]. The relevance of offering reinforcement in the form of 
something that may make the child happy; this reinforcement may take the 
form of praises, caresses, or supplying the child with his or her chosen food 
or drink that is suited for the diet of children who have autism.

Direct support includes not only the delivery of goods and services 
but also the provision of financial aid and the encouragement of the 
development of beneficial coping strategies. Respondents said that they 
had seen children with atypical health conditions, and that after seeing 
the children, they took the children to different medical experts, such as 
general practitioners, pediatricians, psychiatrists, and ear, nose, and 
throat specialists. The diagnosis of autism in the autistic child was able to 
be obtained by the responder after they talked with the child's attending 
physician. The autistic child is a member of the autistic spectrum. The 
response was effective in raising the respondent's urge to face and persist 
in the process of caring for children as a result of the impression that was 
given by the physician [20]. The vast majority of individuals with autism get 
their first diagnosis from trained medical experts, such as pediatricians and 
psychiatrists.

In addition, there is direct assistance accessible in the form of coping 
tactics that are centered on the individual's sentiments. For example, one 
may reduce mental stress and physical exhaustion by going on vacation 
with one's family to visit tourist locations. Taking autistic children to see 
medical professionals, shelling out cash to meet the requirements of autistic 
children, and enrolling autistic children in inclusive schools and treatment 
programs are all potential solutions that can be considered in the context of 
addressing the issues that were brought up by the respondents. Individuals 
participate in coping strategies as a reaction that assists them in maintaining 
homeostasis, finding solutions to issues, and lessening the influence that 
stressful circumstances have on their life.

Throughout the course of this investigation, both verbal and non-verbal 
forms of informational support have been taken into account. The provision 
of verbal information aid in the form of advice, information in the form of 
knowledge, as well as incentive or suggestions, may be of value to children 
diagnosed with autism. Counseling services are provided in the context of 
this kind of assistance. When asked about how they taught their autistic 
children independence by having them pick up things and objects that 
were within easy reach, parent responses said that they also offered verbal 

guidance to their children. Teaching children who have autism how to be 
self-sufficient so that they won't bother other people is one of the strategies 
that may be used to assist these youngsters in being more qualified despite 
the limitations that they have.

The non-verbal information support that was provided by the 
respondents came in the form of restrictions, a differentiation between acts 
that were permitted and those that were not, as well as the danger of being 
penalized. Respondents exhibited their hands in a manner that suggested 
they were ready to pinch the autistic child when the youngster made a 
mistake; however, they did not actually pinch the child. Instead, participants 
applauded, gave the autistic youngster a thumbs up, and caressed the 
child's head whenever the child shown interest in participating in an activity 
on his own. The provision of information, both verbal and nonverbal, actual 
assistance, and certain behaviors by individuals who are familiar with the 
topic in their social environment in order to be able to provide emotional 
benefits and influence on the recipient's behavior is an example of what 
is referred to as social support. Another example of social support is the 
provision of information by a third party who is not familiar with the topic in 
their social environment.

Adjustment ability in children with autistic spectrum dis-
order

Children with autism may display behaviors associated with adjusting 
in a number of contexts, including the home environment, treatment venues 
like the Autistic Service Center, inclusive schools, and public areas. These 
may all be considered "public" settings. To be more specific, the setting in 
which the youngster is most likely to feel at ease is the one that is found 
in the home. This is consistent with the idea of relative adaptation, which 
states that the degree of adjustment varies according to personality values 
and developmental stages, in addition to society and culture, in addition to 
the existence of certain disparities within each individual.

The degree to which autistic children are able to modify their conduct, 
as evaluated by the first criterion, is directly proportional to the degree to 
which the kid is motivated to conform to the accepted standards. The only 
area where respondents do not follow their autistic children is the classroom, 
which is either where the children are having therapy or where they are 
attending school. Respondents follow their autistic children everywhere 
else. Therefore, parents of children who have autism have the opportunity 
to continually review these recommendations in order to keep control over 
the behavior of their children who have autism. It is necessary for parents of 
children with autism to exercise authority, supervise their children's conduct, 
pay careful attention, and lead their children in every part of their life. Autism 
is a developmental disorder that affects brain development.

They are able to convey their wants and desires to people around them 
in the home environment if they need help with carrying out a routine duty. 
They are able to communicate their needs and desires to others in the home 
setting. At the location where the Autism Service Center provides treatment 
for children with autism, the behavior that is observed when a child is 
undergoing therapy for autism is sitting on the bench that is provided, 
being willing to be quiet, and taking lessons according to the therapist's 
commands. At the site of the inclusive school, the behavior that is seen 
that is in compliance with the first criterion is listening to and following the 
orders given by the teacher. Children who have autism are not known for 
having outbursts in public places, which is a trait that appears to meet the 
first condition in terms of public behavior since it eliminates the possibility 
of such outbursts.

The initiative and participation behavior of children with autism in 
participating in activities that are directed either by parents, teachers, or 
therapists is an indicator of the adjustment behavior of children with autism 
in the second criterion. These behaviors are seen in children with autism 
when they are participating in activities that are directed by any of these 
individuals. Children who have autism often display this behavior while 
taking part in activities. Instructions that entail an activity that is carried out 
regularly or a behavior that is consistent or repetitive are more likely to be 
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followed by children who have autism because these types of instructions 
are more familiar to them. This is due to the fact that children with autism 
have an increased likelihood of remembering a behavior and adopting it if 
it is consistent or recurrent. It is the obligation of parents to continuously 
supply stimulation and stimulation to their children so that their children's 
development may be maximized according to their capacities.

When the responder is at home, the ability to support the responder in 
their tasks without the responder being informed of the aid is vital. Children 
diagnosed with autism who are undergoing treatment in a facility that is 
managed by the Autism Service Center have shown an interest in competing 
in games and cooperating with one another while having fun. Children with 
autism who are educated in an inclusive setting are more likely to be able to 
make accommodations and demonstrate empathy for their fellow students. 
As long as they do not throw tantrums or cry in public places, children who 
have autism are permitted to take part in public activities such as going on 
casual walks, attending prayer gatherings, and other such activities.

Children who have autism need to show that they are able to have 
a good attitude within their friendships in order to fulfill the third behavior 
criteria for adjusting to their environment. This behavior was carried out in the 
presence of his brothers when they were playing at home, while visiting with 
his cousins in the village, while engaging in leisure activities together, and 
while getting together with friends. If a person is able to effectively change 
their behaviors and mindsets, they will become more pleasant to others who 
are in their immediate environment, which will boost their likelihood of being 
accepted. Children who have autism may participate in activities within the 
framework of the home environment, such as playing tickle or hide and 
seek with their siblings, which fits the third criteria. When they come to the 
Autism Service Center, the children who have been diagnosed with autism 
are given the chance to participate in gymnastic activities while wearing 
happy grins. Children with autism who attend an inclusive school are better 
able to maintain their self-control because they are able to give their peers 
the option to grab toys that have been given to them by the therapist so that 
they can play together. This allows the children with autism to interact more 
socially with their peers. Children who have autism have a great desire, 
while they are remaining in the village, to mingle with their siblings and other 
members of the extended family in public spaces. This is because they feel 
more comfortable in these settings.

Conclusion

A child's development and growth are greatly influenced by the care 
provided by those closest to them, especially the family. As part of this 
treatment, autistic children are provided with social services to meet their 
needs as they go through typical childhood stages. Emotional support, 
appreciative support, direct assistance, and informational support are all 
forms of social support that parents may provide for their autistic children. 
Physical contact in the form of hugs and kisses, as well as genuine 
expressions of compassion and genuine interest in the well-being of autistic 
children, may go a long way toward showing the children and their families 
that they have emotional support. The expression of gratitude support 
is shown when people are praised for their successes. The provision of 
suitable settings for the growth of children with autism is one example of 
direct assistance. Providing information is one way to show your support. It 
is hard to disentangle the ability of children with autism to self-adjust from 
the good parenting behavior and the provision of social support by parents. 
Adjustment skills may be shown by children with autism who are compliant 
with the norms established in their environment, who take the initiative to 
engage in the activities designed for them, and who keep a positive outlook 
in their peer interactions.
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